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CNV analysis

human610-

quad beadchip

http://www.illumina.com/pages.ilmn?ID=248



human610-quad beadchip

⚫ 610,000 rationally selected tag SNPs and 

markers per sample 

⚫ captures the majority of known variations 

(haplotypes) (based on HapMap1 release 23)

⚫ detection of both known and novel CNV

regions

1http://www.hapmap.org/whatishapmap.html.en



Illumina GenomeStudio 
(replaces BeadStudio)

http://www.illumina.com/pages.ilmn?ID=309



GenomeStudio –

Genotyping Module

see also: GenomeStudioTM Data Analysis Software.pdf page 3



“Export genotype data to various third party applications; 

access multiple CNV algorithms and copy number variation 

analysis tools”



From GenomeStudio:

Tomas Axelsson, ETJ1 data



CBS script on anaconda:

Usage: run_CBS OPTIONS

-f  S1.txt            : Illumina SNP-CGH file for one sample

-lcol 5                : Number of the column containing the log2 intensity ratios

-minsnp 10        : Minimum number of markers in an aberration

-minlength 50k  : Minimum length of an aberration

EXAMPLE: run_CBS -f  Sample1.txt   -lcol  5   -minsnp 10   -minlength 50k



run_CBS runs DNAcopy from the 

Bioconductor package (R)

CBS

http://www.bioconductor.org/packages/2.3/bioc/html/DNAcopy.html





Change-point method

⚫ looks for changes 

in the distribution 

of data

⚫ uses log-ratios of 

normalized 

intensities



Binary Segmentation 
(Sen & Srivastava, 1975)

H0: no change of the (normal-) distribution

Likelihood ratio statistics

H0 is rejected if Zi gets too large → change point at i

(break point)

partial sums



Circular Binary Segmentation

i j

Tests if the arc from i to j has a mean which is different from 

the mean of the complement.



Practical example

⚫ anaconda:/nfs/1d/menzel/RUN_CBS >

⚫ run_CBS   -f Sample1.txt -lcol 5 -minsnp 10 -minlength 50k

⚫ 620312 rows in Sample1.txt

⚫ ≤ 45 minutes

⚫ Output:

⚫ Sample1_CBS.pdf

⚫ Sample1_CBS.txt

⚫ Sample1_CBS.gff next 3 slides



from Devins data:

chr22, Tumor 5

run_DNAcopy.R

21/10/08

anaconda

pdf



pdf: one page per chromosome



Textual output of DNAcopy txt



The gff-file can be loaded to 

SignalMap (NimbleGen) gff



CBS (DNAcopy)

⚫ ... does not make ”calls”



CGHcall



CGHcall

run_CGHcall.R
”calls”



anaconda:/nfs/1d/menzel/TEST_DNAcopy/Sample_550K_Paired_LogR_chr22_nos4.txt.sample4.pdf

a call is made if a bar extends beyond the 

middle axis (p=0.5)



Textual output of CGHcall

0,1,-1anaconda:/nfs/1d/menzel/TEST_DNAcopy/CGHcall_results.txt



Comparison Studies



Willenbrock, Fridlyand:

DNAcopy

HMM (Fridlyand)

GLAD (Hupe)

frequently cited by BioDiscovery ( Nexus)



k-means algorithm best (simulated data)





Lai et al., 2005

Three amplifications

around EGFR in GBM29



http://bioconductor.org/packages/2.3/DNACopyNumber.html



”SNP-CGH”

High-resolution genomic profiling of chromosomal aberrations.pdf



SNP-CGH

⚫ simultaneous measurement of both signal 

intensity and allelic composition 

⚫ (BAF = B-Allele Frequency)

⚫ detect both copy number changes and copy-

neutral loss-of-heterozygosity (LOH)

⚫ Infinium whole-genome genotyping (WGG) 

BeadChips



What B-

allele 

frequency 

SNP-CGH technologies for genomic profiling.pdf



Calculation of the BAF

chrX, 120 normal individuals, one particular SNP

raw intensities: males in yellow, the others females

normalization is done using a ”proprietary” algorithm (B)

conversion to ”polar coordinates” (C)
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”canonical clusters”

SNP-CGH technologies for genomic profiling.pdf



LRR and BAF illustrated



Both LRR1 and BAF2 can be 

used to determine copy number

1LRR = Log R ratio
2BAF = B-allele frequency

SNP-CGH

Wang K. et.al. Genome Res. 2007;17:1665-1674



Illumina academic partners

PennCNV

QuantiSNP

dChip



PennCNV script on anaconda:

Usage: run_PennCNV OPTIONS

-f  S1.txt              : Illumina SNP-CGH file for one sample

-minsnp 10         : Minimum number of markers in an aberration

-minlength 50k   : Minimum length of an aberration

-gcmodel            : Try reducing fluctuations caused by GC-content variation

EXAMPLE: run_PennCNV   -f Sample1.txt   -minsnp 10   -minlength 50k -gcmodel



PennCNV Input:

Tomas Axelsson, ETJ1 data



PennCNV Paper



PennCNV

⚫ Detection of CNVs from Illumina (Infinium) high-

density SNP genotyping data using:

⚫ total signal intensity 

⚫ allelic intensity ratio at each SNP marker (BAF)

⚫ pedigree information if available

⚫ kilobase-resolution (~10 Kb)



Hidden Markov Model
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HMM for 

CNV 

detection

____ states

. . . .  emissions from that states



PennCNV – states of the HMM

Allele frequency information included in the states of the HMM



PennCNV implementation

run_PennCNV -f    Sample1.txt   -minsnp 10   -minlength 50k     -gcmodel

same inputfile as for run_CBS

Perl-script:  /usr/local/share/BIOSW/run_PennCNV.pl

runtime: a few minutes

output:  Sample1.txt.log   Sample1.txt.calls Sample1_PennCNV.gff



• run_PennCNV automatically creates a gff file which can   

be loaded to SignalMap (NimbleGen)

• gff file containes LRR and BAF 



Comparison with CBS

CBS

PennCNV - BAF

PennCNV - LRR

PennCNV - calls

\\Bison\shared\ETJ1-GFF-FILES



CNC=3
normal

CNC=1

LOH

BBB→1

ABB→2/3

AAB→1/3

AAA→0 A

B

LRR

BAF

CNC

AB

Devin, Tumor 5, chr22  PennCNV results



Back to 

Genome

Studio



PennCNV quality assessment

⚫ is done automatically

⚫ identifies low-quality samples from a 

genotyping experiment

⚫ several types of bad quality, see below ....



Large variance of LRR values

Threshold:

LRR_SD < 0.2

Logfile:

LRR_SD=0.2184

possible cause: use of non-optimal canonical clustering files



Canonical clusters

Peiffer D. A. et.al. Genome Res. 2006;16:1136-1148

The canonical clusters are not specific enough

• clusters have to be defined for each machine

• or paired comparisons must be made



Large variance of BAF-values

BAF_SD:

stdev. of all 

autosome BAF 

values between 

0.25 and 0.75

possible cause: mixing two different genomes (?)
PennCNV_quality.pdf



Failure on one allele

Allele A generally 

not measured well

cause: unknown PennCNV_quality.pdf



Upshift or downshift of BAF values 

downshift

causes false 

positive CNV 

duplication calls

cause: unknown



Random failures

here should 

be nothing!

→ false positive 

CNV calls on 

homozygous 

deletions

BAF_DRIFT



Waviness

cause: too much or too little DNA (or something else)



Quality ETJ1
Sample1 large SD for LRR 0.241

Sample2 large SD for LRR 0.225

Sample3 large SD for LRR 0.327

Sample4 large SD for LRR 0.349

Sample4 drifting BAF values drift=0.0020

Sample5 large SD for LRR 0.2296

Sample6 large SD for LRR 0.2320

Sample7 large SD for LRR 0.4999

Sample7 drifting BAF values drift=0.002147

Sample8 large SD for LRR 0.3747

Sample8 drifting BAF values drift=0.004070

Sample9 large SD for LRR 0.216

Sample9 waviness factor values wf=-0.0822

Sample10 large SD for LRR 0.2011

Sample11 large SD for LRR 0.3709

Sample12 large SD for LRR 0.467

Sample12 drifting BAF values drift=0.00236

Sample13 large SD for LRR 0.2119

Sample14 large SD for LRR 0.2155

Sample15 large SD for LRR 0.2576

Sample16 large SD for LRR 0.4398



PennCNV parameters
Optional arguments:

-v, --verbose                   use verbose output

-h, --help                         print help message

-m, --man                        print complete documentation

--train                          train optimized HMM model (not recommended)

--test                           test HMM model to identify CNV

--trio                            posterior CNV calls for father-mother-offspring trio

--quartet                      posterior CNV calls for quartet

--joint                           joint CNV calls for trio (available soon)

--summary                   generate descriptive summary for signal quality

--listfile <file>                     a list file containing path to files to be processed

--output <file>                    specify output root filename

--exclude_heterosomic      empirically exclude CNVs in heterosomic chromosomes

--hmmfile <file>            HMM model file

--pfbfile <file>              population frequency for B allelel file

--cnvfile <file>             specify CNV call file for use in family-based CNV calling

--wavemodelfile <file>      a file containing regression model for wave adjustment

--sample_index <int>        index of sample in input file (default=1) (obselete argument)

--minsnp <int>              minimum number of SNPs within CNV (default=3)

--minlength <int>           minimum length of bp within CNV

--minconf <float>           minimum confidence score of CNV (experimental feature)

--loh                       display copy-neutral LOH information (obselete option)

--chrx                      use chrX-specific treatment

--chry                      use chrY-specific treatment (not implemented yet!)

--fmprior <numbers>         prior belief on CN state for regions with CNV calls

--denovo_rate <float>       prior belief on genome-wide de novo event rate

--logfile <file>            write notification/warningn messages to this file

--confidence                calculate confidence for each CNV (experimental feature)

--tabout                    use tab-delimited output

--coordinate_from_input     get marker coorindate information from signal file (rather than PFB file)

Function: generate CNV calls from high-density SNP genotyping data that

contains Log R Ratio and B Allele Frequency for each SNP



Other Programs: QuantiSNP

⚫ similar to PennCNV

⚫ several advantages of PennCNV:

⚫ state-specific and distance-dependent transition 

probabilities

⚫ better adapted to Illumina BAF calculation 

procedure

⚫ population frequency of the B allele considered

⚫ family information can be included (CNV-NDPs)



Other Programs: Birdsuite



Other Programs: SNPRank 

(Nexus)

Dear Uwe,

The algorithm is new and we have developed it ourselves. It is called

SNPRank. Are you working with Hanna Göransson at Uppsala?

-Soheil



dChip Windows (Java), free

HMM to infer copy number:

Zhao et al. “An Integrated View of Copy Number and Allelic Alterations in the Cancer 

Genome Using Single Nucleotide Polymorphism Arrays” [Cancer Research 64, 

3060-3071, May 1, 2004]



Comparison of samples

⚫ Frequency plots (Nexus):



Comparison of samples

⚫ STAC:



STAC-

results



STAC-results



Thanks!



Haplotypes and tag SNPs

A given haplotype can occur at different 

frequencies in different populations.

http://www.hapmap.org/whatishapmap.html.en



Haplotypes and tag SNPs

⚫ In many parts of our chromosomes, just a handful of haplotypes are 

found in humans.

⚫ In a given population, 55 % of people may have one version of a 

haplotype, 30 % may have another, 8 % may have a third, and the 

rest may have a variety of less common haplotypes.

⚫ The HapMap Project is identifying these common haplotypes in four 

populations from different parts of the world.

⚫ It also is identifying "tag" SNPs that uniquely identify these 

haplotypes:

⚫ testing an individual's tag SNPs (“ genotyping”) → identification of the 

collection of haplotypes in that person's DNA

⚫ The number of tag SNPs that contain most of the information about the 

patterns of genetic variation is estimated to be about 300,000 to 

600,000, which is far fewer than the 10 million common SNPs

http://www.hapmap.org/index.html


